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CORPORATE IDENTITY & LOGO

 

LOGO USAGE GUIDELINES
To ensure a consistent and appropriate brand identity,a general set of guidelines for logo usage is 
outlined as follows.

1. The Chocolate Works Logo must always appear with a ®, exactly as it is seen above. The 
preferred version has the ® in the Chocolate Works dark brown color. An alternate version is 
available with the ® in a lighter color to be used only when the logo appears on a dark background.

2. No elements of the logo artwork may be recreated, deleted, cropped,or reconfigured. All logo 
artwork is provided as Adobe Illustrator based EPS.

3. LOGO CLEARSPACE: To ensure the legibility of the logo, it must be surrounded with a minimum 
amount of clearspace. This isolates the logo from competing elements such as photography, text, 
or background patterns that may detract attention and lessen the overall impact. The minimum 
amount of clearspace required to surround the perimeter of the logo should be equal to 1/2 the 
height of the “S” in the logo, as is demonstrated in the diagram to right.

4. Logo artwork must be uniformly scaled. Non-uniform scaling distorts the proportions of artwork 
and the relationship between the icons and letterforms.

5. Logo artwork should always appear upright.

6. EPS files are vector artwork and are infinitely scalable, thus eliminating the need to ensure 
proper resolution for the purpose of reproduction.

7. Logo artwork should appear against a solid background or with designated branding elements 
to ensure maximum and proper contrast. Any other appearance should first be approved by the 
Franchisor Marketing/Branding Department before using.

8. Logo artwork may only be reproduced directly from a digital EPS/vector file, as provided by the 
Franchisor. It should never be reproduced from previously printed materials, or from a file taken 
from the web.

9. Do not put a white box around the logo when placed on a dark background and do not reproduce 
the logo in colors other than those specified in these guidelines.
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CORPORATE LOGO



TYPOGRAPHY & FONTS

DESIGNATED TYPEFACES
In order to keep the look and feel of all Chocolate Works® printed materials consistent, a few specific fonts have been designated for general use. 
There are Special Fonts (which are to be used sparingly and in designated instances) and Body Copy Fonts (which are approved to use on all printed 
materials).

SPECIAL FONTS
These fonts should be used only in specific instances as outlined below. The first two fonts, Klepto ITC and Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed are only 
to be used in ALL-CAPS for headlines and sub-headlines. Franklin Gothic Condensed is the preferred font to use when printing the Chocolate Works 
website address (www.ChocolateWorks.com).

KLEPTO ITC
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

*THIS FONT SHOULD BE USED SPARINGLY & ONLY FOR HEADLINES IN ALL UPPER CASE LETTERS!
**Do not use this font for body copy. Do not use this font with any lower case letters.

Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

*THIS FONT SHOULD ONLY BE USED WITH ALL UPPER CASE LETTER FOR HEADLINES & SUB-HEADLINES

Franklin Gothic Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
*This font is mainly used for the website address on printed materials:  www.ChocolateWorks.com

BODY COPY FONTS
These fonts have been approved for use in body copy for all printed materials. 

Helvetica Narrow
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Helvetica Narrow Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Franklin Gothic Book Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
EVER DREAM OF BEING A CHOCOLATIER FOR A DAY?
Book your next birthday party with us and discover just how 
sweet it can be. Your child and guests will get to indulge in a 
hands-on learning experience molding, decorating, dipping, 
enrobing, and crafting their very own chocolate and candy  
creations, with the help of our 450lb melting machines and  
30-foot conveyor belt “I Love Lucy” style enrobing machine.

Example of Headline, Sub-Headline, body copy.



BRAND COLORS

SIGNATURE BRAND DESIGN
The Chocolate Works® signature brand design consists of the following elements:
Chocolate Works Logo, Brand Colors, and Design Elements (Gradient Rays, light color bar, and 
swirl borders).

BRAND COLORS
The Chocolate Works brand colors consist of the Main Colors and the Secondary Colors. 

THE MAIN COLORS are derived from the Logo and are used throughout all marketing 
materials to keep a clear and consistent look and feel for our brand. The only exception is the 
color labeled “Chocolate Works Logo Outline”. This is not to be used in marketing materials, but 
included here for the purpose of logo reproduction.

CW Dark Brown
C:48  M:76  Y:72  K:67
Pantone 4975 C

C:0  M:10  Y:17  K:0
Pantone 475 C

C:32  M:75  Y:69  K:0
Pantone 478 C

Chocolate Works Logo Outline
C:29  M:100  Y:84  K:38
Pantone 491 C

C:38  M:81  Y:77  K:52
Pantone 4695 C



BRAND COLORS

BRAND COLORS
The Chocolate Works® brand colors consist of the Main Colors and the Secondary Colors. 

THE SECONDARY COLORS are a specific collection of bright rainbow colors that have 
been chosen to add an element of cheerful fun to our brand. The use of these colors are strictly 
for design accents. These colors are mainly used as part of the Chocolate Works Swirl Borders.

C:0  M:100  Y:0  K:0
Pantone Hexachrome Magenta C

C:0  M:100  Y:100  K:0
Pantone 1795 C

C:0  M:40  Y:100  K:0
Pantone 137 C

C:0  M:100  Y:0  K:0
Pantone 102 C

C:50  M:0  Y:100  K:0
Pantone 376 C

C:95  M:0  Y:100  K:25
Pantone 356 C

C:87  M:0  Y:38  K:0
Pantone 326 C

C:85  M:30  Y:0  K:0
Pantone 285 C



DESIGN ELEMENTS

SIGNATURE BRAND DESIGN

DESIGN ELEMENTS
In order to maintain a consistent Signature Brand Look, the following design elements should be 
used in all brand communications: The Gradient Rays, The Light Color Bar, & The Swirl Borders.

GRADIENT RAYS
The Gradient Rays is unique to the Chocolate Works brand and should be used accordingly. 

LIGHT COLOR BAR
The Light Color Bar is a design accent that can be used on its own or in conjunction with the 
Gradient Rays.



DESIGN ELEMENTS

SWIRL BORDERS
The Swirl Borders, which are available in 3 different color pallets, should be used for in-store 
labels and fliers. These can be used with or without the Chocolate Works Logo.

When used for candy labels, the Light Swirl Border is designated for Kosher Dairy items, the 
Dark Swirl Border is designated for Kosher Parve items, and the Rainbow Swirl Border is 
designated for Non-Kosher items.

When used for in-store signs and fliers, these borders are available in both vertical and horizontal 
format. These borders can be used for multiple purposes, however typically the Light Swirl 
Border is used for birthday or Kosher Dairy information, the Dark Swirl Border is for for Adult 
events, Kosher Parve, or general information, and the Rainbow Swirl Border is used for kid-
related information like workshops or special classes.

JELLY RINGS

KOSHER PARVE

MILK CHOCOLATE
MALTED MILK BALLS

KOSHER DAIRY

MINI SWEDISH FISH



TYPOGRAPHY & FONTS

DESIGNATED TYPEFACES
In order to keep the look and feel of all Chocolate Works® printed materials consistent, a few specific fonts have been designated for general use. 
The first two fonts listed, Klepto ITC and Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed should ONLY be used with Upper Case letters for headlines or Sub-head-
lines. Klepto is a special font that is to be used sparingly. All other fonts listed below may be used for body copy.

KLEPTO ITC
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

THIS FONT SHOULD BE USED SPARINGLY & ONLY FOR HEADLINES IN ALL UPPER CASE LETTERS!
Do not use this font for body copy. Do not use this font with any lower case letters.

Franklin Gothic Extra Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

THIS FONT SHOULD BE USED WITH ALL UPPER CASE LETTER FOR HEADLINES & SUB-HEADS

Helvetica Narrow
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Helvetica Narrow Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Helvetica Neue Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Helvetica Neue Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Franklin Gothic Book Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Franklin Gothic Book Condensed Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Franklin Gothic Book Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Franklin Gothic Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
EVER DREAM OF BEING A CHOCOLATIER FOR A DAY?
Book your next birthday party with us and discover just how 
sweet it can be. Your child and guests will get to indulge in a 
hands-on learning experience molding, decorating, dipping, 
enrobing, and crafting their very own chocolate and candy  
creations, with the help of our 450lb melting machines and  
30-foot conveyor belt “I Love Lucy” style enrobing machine.

Example of Headline, Sub-Headline, body copy.


